
American DJ ®  LOS ANGELES, CA. 90058

Model: FS-1000™
SPECIFICATIONS:
Lamp:    ZB-HX600  120V 575W
Power: 110V/60Hz 
Fuse : 5 A GMA      
Ventilation: Fan Cooling
Working Position: Any
Weight:  17 lbs.

23 lbs. w/ tripod stand
Size: 7 1/2” x 7 1/2” x 22”
Beam Spread:  

From 30 ft. : 5 1/2 ft.
From 60 ft. : 10 3/4 ft

HALOGEN LAMP WARNING!

This fixture is fitted with halogen lamps
which are highly susceptible to damage if
improperly handled. Never touch lamp
with bare fingers as the oil from your
hands will shorten lamp life. Also, never
move fixture until lamp has had ample
time to cool. Remember, lamps are not
covered under warranty conditions. Thank you for purchasing this

Amer ic an DJ® p roduct. For your 

convenience this lighting effect  has
been lamped and is ready to be used,
there is no assembly required. Please
read the following instructions before
installing or using your new unit.

Operating Instructions:
Unit is made of extruded aluminum casing, and is
ready to be hung or set on a Tripod. The FS1000™
features a bright HX-600 575 watt lamp , dual
focusing knobs for precise, full focusing, iris control
knob at top of unit can also blackout, dimmer knob
at back of un it, handle, gel frame, and a hanging
bracket. Optional LTS-5 tripod stand comes w sys-
tem.  Color gels not included.  The ADJ FS-6C,
color changer adapter, which fits on the front of the
FS-1000™, gives the user convenient access to 4
color gels or to mix colors between the four(FS-6C
sold separately).

To replace lamp; unscrew screws on the back
of the unit, pull out module, replace bulb and
reassemble.  Do not forget to unplug unit before
replacing bulb!
Fuse is located underneath mains input 
For service, contact American DJ™ 1-800-322-6337

C a u t i o n ! Always disconnect from main
power before replacing lamps or servicing unit.
Remember to always replace with same lamps
and fuses.
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